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 (B)	striking the period at the end of paragraph (4) and insert-
ing "; or"; and
 (C)	inserting at the end the following new paragraph:
"(5) order the person to remain at his place of residence
during nonworking hours and, if the court so directs, to have
compliance monitored by telephone or electronic signaling de-
vices, except that an order under this paragraph may be im-
posed only as an alternative to incarceration. .
(c) parole.—Section 4209(c) of title 18, United States Code, is
amended to read as follows:
"(c) Release on parole or release as if on parole (or probation, or
supervised release where applicable) may as a condition of such
release require—
"(1) a parolee to reside in or participate in the program of a
residential community treatment center, or both, for all or part
of the period of such parole; or
"(2) a parolee to remain at his place of residence during
nonworking hours and, if the Commission so directs, to have
compliance with this condition monitored by telephone or elec-
tronic signaling devices, except that a condition under this
paragraph may be imposed only as an alternative to incarcer-
ation.
A parolee residing in a residential community treatment center
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection may be required to pay
such costs incident to such residence as the Commission deems
appropriate/'.
Subtitle H—-Provisions Relating to Courts
SEC. 7321. STATE JUSTICE INSTITUTE REAUTHORIZATION.
(a)	authorization.—Section 215 of the State Justice Institute Act
of 1984 (Public Law 98-620; 42 U.S.C. 10713) is amended to read as
follows:
USEC. 215. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out
the purposes of this title $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1989, $15,000,000
for fiscal year 1990, $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1991, and $15,000,000
for fiscal year 1992.".
(b)	technical amendments.—(1) Section 203(0 of the State Jus-
tice Institute Act of 1984 is amended—
(A)	by striking out ", at least thirty days prior to their
effective date,"; and
(B)	by adding to the end thereof the following: "The publica-
tion of a substantive rule shall not be made less than thirty days
before the effective date of such rule, except as otherwise
provided by the Institute for good cause found and published
with the rule.".
 (2)	Section 205(d)(2) of the State Justice Institute Act of 1984 is
amended by striking out "chapter 83" and inserting in lieu thereof
"chapters 83 and 84".
 (3)	Section 206(c) of the State Justice Institute Act of 1984 is
amended by—

 (A)	inserting "judicial and" before "nonjudicial" in paragraph
(3);
 (B)	striking out paragraph (4); and
 (C)	redesignating paragraphs (5) through (15) as paragraphs
(4) through (14), respectively.

